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Dear Year 3,

We have arrived at pack number 7! How did that happen so quickly?

Thank you to everyone who has been in touch with us through Seesaw,

email or telephone, we always love to hear what you have been up to.

There are still plenty of activities for you to do online, daily activities

and videos to watch. Pack 7 has less than usual from us as you will

also be receiving a pack from your new teacher in year 4+. Do remember

that we don't expect you to do everything, just do what you enjoy.

Literacy-

« Can you write a report for Year 3? What did you love? What

would make it better? Write a school report for your teacher.

Please be kind!

¢ What memories would you put in a time capsule?

° Story time. Can you develop a favourite tale?

© Make and send us a postcard, wed. love to read it!

Maths -

- There's a code that needs cracking, solve the Summer Cipher!

« What do you know about theme parks? Could you. use your maths

skills to design one? You must keep to your budget of course.
) )



Topic -

e Exmouth, what's missing? What could make it better? Here is your

chance to plan anew feature for our town. A football stadium?

A waterslide park? A pier? You decide.

Art -

« Were looking at shells, at home or at the beach, what can You

create?

And much, much more!

As always though, just do what you can and make sure that your room

is tidy and that you. have offered to help with jobs at home First!

What a strange year its been for us all (year 3 doesn't normally work

like this). We have really enjoyed having you with us and will miss you

next year. Thank you for all the hard work and fun that you. brought

To our learning community.

Have a great summer, Fingers crossed for plenty of sunshine.

Bye for now,

Mrs Rogers, Mrs Ryan, Mr Carter, Mrs Knight, Mrs Binks,

Mrs Luxton and Miss Pantony



Writing

In the next few pages, we have put togetherlots of different activities that you

could have a go at. Have a look through and see which onesget your creative

juices flowing!

Postcard Pick Me Up
 

Write a postcard and sendit to someone you’ve not seen in a while. (Or post it to

your teachers — virtually orin real life — we’d love to hear from you!).

Make sure to add a great design on the front to make your postcard-pal smile!

You could use the template below to make your postcard, or create your ownstyle

of postcard from scratch.

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

    



Captivating Comic Books

Let’s see those superheroesgo! Have a go at creating your own comicstrip story

using the template below.

Toptips:

- Make sure you plan your story first and decide what’s happening in each

square.

- Besure to include captions, speech bubbles and sound effects to make your

story clear and exciting.

- You could use the template below, an online comic strip maker or you could

take photos and add your narrative afterwards.

 

 
 

 
 

  
 



 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

   
 

 

 
 

 

 

        

Character Setting Problem
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End of Year Report
 

Year Group: Report Written By:
    

My Class
 

 

What | Learned
 

 

Best Bits

 

 

My Favourite Memory
    



 



Maths

In the next few pages, we have put togetherlots of different activities that you

could have a go at. Have a look through and see which ones take your fancy!

Butterf-lines

This geometric butterfly is made up ofall sorts of lines, let’s see how many you

can spot!

For each of these typesof lines, draw over any you can spotin the corresponding.

colour. Make sure to lookcarefully!

- Vertical: Blue - Diagonal: Pink

- Horizontal: Green - Perpendicular: Orange

- Parallel: Red

 



Budget Builder

Time to get your thinking cap on! You’ve been asked to design and build a zoo, here

in Devon.But, you haveto be careful about what you include, you’re on strict

budget of £4,000.

Below are someof the things you might wantto include in your zoo, you need to

decide which are most important and make sure you don’t go over budget. Make

sure that you have an enclosure ready for any animals you’re bringingin!

Once you've decided what you’re having in the zoo, have a go at designing the

layout and drawing a picture!

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       
 

 

 

       

Animals

Animal Cost per Animal Cost per Animal Cost per

animal animal animal

Lion £50 Zebra £30 Otter £15

Tiger £50 Crocodile £30 Kangaroo £40

Elephant £70 Gorilla £50 Sloth £40

Giraffe £70 Baboon £30 Koala £30

Red Panda £20 Orangutan £50 Penguin £20

Flamingo £15 Lemur £20 Rhino £70

Snake £10 Meerkat £15 Hippo £70

Enclosures

Animal Cost per Animal Cost per Animal Cost per

animal animal animal

Lion £200 Zebra £200 Otter £100

Tiger £200 Crocodile £100 Kangaroo £200

Elephant £300 Gorilla £150 Sloth £200

Giraffe £200 Baboon £150 Koala £100

Red Panda £100 Orangutan £150 Penguin £200

Flamingo £100 Lemur £100 Rhino £300

Snake £50 Meerkat £100 Hippo £300

Attractions

Animal Cost per Animal Cost per Animal Cost per

animal animal animal

Restaurant £200 Cafe £100 Gift Shop £150

Toilets £50 Ice-Cream £50 Information £200

Stand Centre
  



Code Cracker

Put your mathsto the test to solve the summercipher. Calculate the answersto the

questions and find the corresponding letters in the key. What secret summer messages

can you find?

Solve the calculations and use the code breaker to spell out the summer-themed words.
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Plot these coordinates on to the grid and join them together to draw a summertimetreat.
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Go on a number hunt around your home,Or on a walk. What numbers can youfind?

  
Have a go at adding 1, 10 and 100 to thenumbersyoufind!

   



Spelling and Grammar

Have a look at the questions below and seeif you can correct

the spelling mistakes!

The spelling mistakes in these sentences have been circled. Write the
correct spelling for each circled word in the box.  

1. Mickey was(gopuleDat school.
 

2. We did a spelling andGrammehtest today.
 

 
3. Paul read the instructionGide)to put the bunk beds together.

4, Sarah @fen)walked the dog in the morning.
 

5. A lot of people showed an(atresiin joining the rugby team.
 

6. Would you €onsida)selling your bike?
 

7. It is good to do someGxerrcisOevery day.
 

8. The road wasflooded andherefoud it was closed.
 

9. The securitygardwalked around the car park.    
Each sentence below has one wordthatis incorrect. Write the correct
spelling of the word in the box.  

1. Seprate the coloured clothes from the white clothes before washing.
 

2. Weare probly too late to get that bus now.
 

3. The weather was so exchreme.It was really windy.
 

4, I found it hard to breave in the smoke.
 

5. Imade Muma card with a hart on the front.
 

6. It took great strenfto lift that huge bag of books.
 

7. Did I menshunit’s my birthday tomorrow?
 

8. The mathstest wasreally diffikult.
  9. There wasa lot of preshure for them to win this match.   

} }

} )



Spelling and Grammar
 

Have a go at revisiting prepositions and see what you can remember!

Prepositions are words that explain where things are. They can bein relation

to:

e Time (at 12 o’clock, in August, on mybirthday),

e Place (behind, under, in front of),

e Cause (dueto, becauseof, as a result of).

Missing Prepositions
The sentences below are all missing a preposition. Choose a preposition from the box below to

complete each sentence so it makessense.

 

   
on in honour of inside at Due to

under across In summer before through

1. “Dinner’s ready!” said dad as he placed the pizza the table.

2. Daniel always goes to breakfast club school starts.

3. You have a doctor’s appointment 4 o'clock.

4. the horrible weather, the BBQ was cancelled.

5. , we went on holiday to Greece.

6. Lucy hid the wardrobe whenthey played hide andseek.

7. Ben finally found his missing toy; it was his bed the whole time.

8. They helda party the Queen's Jubilee.

9. Courtney had to squeeze_sth crowdofpeopleto get to her friends.

10. Micheala, my bestfriend, lives in a house the road from mine.



Spelling and Grammar
 

Prepositions can sometimesbe putat the beginning of the sentence. When

this happens, they actlike a fronted adverbial. Here is an exampleto help.

Here is a sentence with a prepositionin it:

Julie went for a walk in the morning.

Here’s the samesentencewith the preposition moved to the beginning:

In the morning, Julie went for a walk.

Have a go at using somepropositions as openersin the task below.

Prepositional Openers
Add a prepositional phrase from below to each of the sentences. Remember to add the

commatoo.

Through the forest

After the race

Under the waves

Through the blue sky

In the tree branches

In summer

Underneath the stairs

Due to the heavy snow

mum stored the vacuum cleaner.
 

Jessie got a gold medalfor comingfirst.
 

school wasclosed for the day.
 

 planes flew taking passengers on holiday.

 

 

a schoolof dolphins swam.

the elephants marchedlike soldiers.

we are going on holiday.
 

the birds were singing merrily.
 



Reading

With all of this sunny weather we’re having,it’s important to know how to stay

safe in the sun! Take a look at the reading below, then come back and have a

go at the questions to make sure you know whatto do on sunny day!

Sun Safety Questions
1. How does Vitamin D help our bodies?

 

2. What are the three typesof ultraviolet rays which radiate from the sun? Whichis the least

dangerous and which is the most dangerous?

 

3. How does the ozone layer workto protect us from the sun’s rays?

 

4. How does melanin protect the skin?

 

5. Why does sunburn happen?

 

6. Whenis the sun atits strongest?

 

7. True or false: Cloudsfilter out UV rays.

 

8. What is meantby‘invisible sun’?

 

9. What precautions should parents of babies take?

 

10. Whyis it important to reduce ‘tanning’?

 

11. True or false: Sunscreen should protect against UVC rays.

 

12. What should you look for when purchasing sunglasses?

 



Sun Safety
We all need some sun exposure - it’s the top source of

Vitamin D, which helps our bodies absorb calcium for

stronger, healthier bones.

   

 

However, repeated, unprotected exposure to the sun's

ultraviolet (UV) rays can cause skin damage, eye

damage and skin cancer.

Most children get muchof theirlifetime sun exposure

before age 18,so it’s important for parents to teach them

howto enjoy fun in the sun safely.

Taking the right precautions is very important when protecting your skin.

Sun Exposure

The sun radiates light to the earth, and part of that light consists of invisible UV

rays. Whenthese rays reachthe skin, they cause tanning, burning, and other skin

damage. Sunlight contains three types of ultraviolet rays: UVA, UVB and UVC:

¢ UVA rays cause skin aging and contribute to skin cancer. Because UVA

rays pass effortlessly through the ozone layer (the protective layer of the

atmosphere, or shield, surrounding the earth), they make up the majority

of our sun exposure.

¢ UVB rays are also dangerous, causing sunburn and eye damage

(cataracts). They also contribute to skin cancer. Melanoma, the most

dangerousform of skin cancer, is associated with severe UVB sunburns

that occur before the age of 20. Most UVB rays are absorbed by the ozone

layer, but enough of these rays pass through to cause serious damage.

¢ UVC rays are the most dangerous, but fortunately, these are blocked by the

ozone layer and don't reach the earth.

 



Sun Safety

Melanin: The Body's First Line of Defence

UV rays react with a chemical called melanin that’s found in skin. Melanin

absorbs dangerous UV raysbefore they cause skin damage. Thelighter someone's

natural skin colour, the less melanin it has and the darker a person's natural

skin colour, the more melanin it has to protect itself.

As the melanin increases in response to sun exposure, the skin tans. Those who

are regularly exposed to the sun are at a much greater risk. Sunburn develops

when the amount of UV exposure is greater than what can be protected against

by the skin’s melanin.

Avoid the Strongest Rays of the Day

Seek shade whenthe sun is at its strongest (usually from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.).

If you are in the sun during this time, be sure to apply and reapply sunscreen.

Most sun damage occurs as a result of incidental exposure during day-to-day

activities, not sunbathing! Even on cloudy, cool or overcast days, UV rays travel

through the clouds. Clouds don't filter out UV rays and this ‘invisible sun’ can

cause unexpected sunburn and skin damage. People are often unaware that

they're developing sunburn on cooler or windy days because the temperature or

breeze keeps skin feeling cool.

 

 

Cover Up Use Sunscreen redeueieeEaemens

One of the best ways Select an SPF of 30 or higher to Sun exposure

to protect yourself prevent sunburn and tanning, damages the eyes

from the sun is to both of which are signs of skin as well as the skin.

cover up and shield damage. Choose a sunscreen The best way to

skin from UV rays. Be that protects against UVA and protect eyes is to

sure that clothes will UVB rays. For sunscreen to wear sunglasses.

screen out harmful do its job, it must be applied Not all sunglasses

UV rays by placing correctly. So be sure to: provide the same

your hand inside the * Apply sunscreen whenever level of ultraviolet

garments and making you are in the sun and protection; purchase

sure you can't see it reapply often (every 2 hours). sunglasses with

through them. Babies |+ Apply a water-resistant labels ensuring that

under 6 months should sunscreen around water or they provide 100%

be kept out of the sun. when swimming. UV protection.     



Topic: Exmouth
 

Have a think about Exmouthasit is now.Is there anything

that’s missing, or could be improved?

Imagine that Exmouth Town Council has launched a

competition for designing the Exmouth of the future!

The Brief

- Design anew, upgraded area of Exmouth to improve the

local area and help the community.

- You could include places for people to meet, play or do

some specific activities like growing food, participating

in sports or learning!

- Make sure that your design meets the needs of the

people living in Exmouth.

Write down someof your ideas for your new Exmouth,

before you start to plan how to put them together. You could

use google mapsto help you see where in Exmouth you want

to change: the town centre or the seafront for example.

Once you’ve decided on your plan, you can make your

Exmouth of the future cometo life. You could draw or paint a

picture/plan, or you could have a go at building your ideas

out of recycled materials!



These pictures were

taken in Exmouth

and show art made

from shells, stones

and colourful glass. 
A la Ronde, in Exmouth, has

a whole room decorated

with shells!

 

Have a go at designing your own piece of art made from

shells. You could even make your ownif you decide to go

downto the beach!



Exmouth Library’s

Summer Reading Challenge

 

Every year, Exmouthlibrary runs a Summerreading

challenge. This year the challenge has gone online.

Take a look at the link below to giveit a try:

https://summerreadingchallenge.org.uk

You can also borrow some e-books online, using your

library card:

https://librariesunlimited.overdrive.com/

What books have you enjoyed reading in year 3? You

could have a go at designing a book themedsignlike

below. You could add titles of books you’ve enjoyed, or

places from them! Who knows? We mightdecide to

make someof the best ones to decorate the year 3

block next year!

 

There’s a

template on the

next page to help

you!
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